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AT THE TH AT'
Mono-Dramat- ic Artist to

Make Omaha Appearance
Newton Beers, mono-dramat- ic art-

ist, will appear at the Swedish audi-

torium, 1611 Chicago street. Wednes-

day night, characterizing in mono-

logue the biblical play, "The Shepherd
and the King."

The entertainment is under the aus-

pices of Wasa lodge, No. 183.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
and a special invitation is extended
to all members, although the public
will be welcome.

Beers characterizes his play from
memory, and possesses the gift of bei
ing able to change his voice and ac-

tions for each character, among which
are "Saul, the Mad King of Israel,"
and "Jonathan" and "Abiathar."

LMUS I CI
(Continued from Fat Serea.) ,

agnize the motives and to find them
n the son?. These songs are bnilt

upon the diatonic scale and neighbor-
ing notes. The little ones from
Lothrop school under Miss David

this. The fourth B from
Dundee under Joanna Anderson,
showed the next Rrade. After sense
work, intellect work begins, and time
values and1 other essentials of readingnotes and singing correctly are under-
taken and studied out. Seventh and
eighth Rrade pupils from Vinton
school, Miss Grace Griffith, instructor,
and from Saunders school, Mrs. Carol
Marhoff Pitts, teacher, sang several
trios and showed what is done in part
song music in the higher grades. This
was all unaccompanied. Several songs
were also given by the other grades.
After the music several clever papers
were read. Mr. Ferguson, who has
lately come to Lincoln, gave an ex-
cellent one upon harmony and theory
york and its practicability in the pub-

lic school systems. Mr. Stoddard,
from one of the western towns, read
a highly interesting paper on com-
munity music in bands and what was

which is headed by Miss Helen Ware,
one of the best of our well known
emotional women, who will be seen in
the leading role of Domini Enfilden.
She will have the support of Thomas
Santschi, as Boris Androvsky, the
stranger. Thousands of men and
horses, caravans of camels, Arabs, na-

tive Bedouins are included in the
cast and lend their picturesque sweep
to this colossal production. "The
Garden of Allah" will only be shown
in the best of houses and the per-
formances will be continuous com-

mencing at 1 p. m. in the afternoon
until S p. m. ami in the evening com-

mencing at 7 p. in. until 11 p. m.

After two successful years of con-
tinuous production before all portions
of the country in wliidi fully two-thir-

of the people have witnessed
it "The Birth of a Nation" still out-

strips every other offering before the

public as an attraction. It will be

presented at the Boyd for one week,
beginning next Sunday, with daily
matinees at popular prices.

Mac Carter to Stay At

Empress Garden for Week

Manager Philbin announces that
Mac Carter will again be seen at the
Empress Garden the current week
in the characterizations that are giv-

ing him a name in local centers. Miss
Elma Huntley has a delightful dra-

matic soprano voice that is becoming
popular with patrons of this place and
the manner in which she renders the
latest song hits is pleasing. Tuesday
nights, when the visiting Thespians

presented by Roy Rice and Mary
Werner. A new act called "The Dia-

mond Palace" is to be presented by
Frank Milton and the DeLong sisters.
One of the most diverting features
of the bill is to be contributed by
Edwin House. The Three Bobs are
billed as jovial jugglers. A fish that
makes a nest will be shown in the
motion pictures of the Orpheum Trav-
el Weekly and another feature will be
the making of paper hats in Japan.

For the week of November 18 at
the Orpheum, Toots l'aka and her
native Hawaiian singers and instru-
mentalists" will share in the headline
distinction with Wilbur Mack and
Nclla Walker, who. in a skit called
"A Pair of Tickets," promise another
installment of their smart entertain-
ment. Constance Crawley and Arthur
Maude will come for the first time
to the Orpheum. Their vehicle will be
a playlet entitled "The Actress and
the Critic."

As those who saw her in "Sari" and
"The Spring Maid'Srcmember Mitzi,
who Henry W. Savage is to send here
as his bright, particular star in "Pom-Pom,- "

is not much bigger than a
ukelele and by no means so monoton-
ous. "Pom-Pom- " will be the attrac-
tion at the Brandeis for two days,
Friday and Saturday, November 23

and 24.

The Brandeis Players will spend all
of this week in Holdrege, Neb., where
they have been engaged by the local
Commercial club of that city as the
feature attraction of Trade and En-

tertainment week, November 12 to 17.

Returning to the Brandeis on Sunday,
November 18, they will be seen in

"Bought and Paid For' the scenes of
which are laid in New York City at

Henshaw Cafe
Harrison's Henshaw

Entertainers
ALL STARS

ENTERTAINERS ALL WEEK

MARGARET FITCH
DORIS OHNIS

6 to 8. 9:30 to 12:30

heing accomplished in various com-
munities out in the state. Public
school music is a phase of music with
winch the professional music teacher

Ee in rnntnrr all tnn eelnnm htif

'OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
Daily Mats.,

wine presents many interesting
phases well worth their attention.

Musical Notes.
At the organ recital which will be given

this afternoon at 4 o'clock by Mra. Louisa
Shadduck Zabriskia at the new First Pres-
byterian church, a moat interesting program

Evanlnis,
ith Ani.a.l Plnturs Trl al

have their theatrical night, and 1 hurs-da- y,

with local amateurs competing
for prizes, the place is barely large
enough to accommodate the public,
and is now a regularly established
feature. The Cafeteria is enjoying ca-

pacity business and Manager Philbin
says: "Why shouldn't it? We are only

VOUH OLO PAL"

ALREEVEis Beauty Show
fr'raturlns DAYK LEWIS Slid BmuUriil MATBSI.LA
(II KHUN. th moriMm Ulllun HimmII: Braddurk
U'Uhtoii, WtxMli Ni.t.'ri. Y.i. J. (luht, Kenasdy '

kratnrr. Oto. X. Bool! snd 94 RtwmniM HMUttn.

thepresent timewill be heard. Mrs. Zabriskia will be as
sisted by Mrs. Louise Jansen Wylie, so-

prano. The program will open with Amer-
ica, followed by a prayer by Rev. Dr.
Jenks. after which Mrs. Zabriskia will play

LADIES DIME MATINEE WEEK DATS
serving the best the market affords."1

Schubert's serenade, by request. The lesser

For the first four days of the week,
the Empress Theater bill is headed by
the "King of Shadowgraphists," Mar-- r

cou. Objects of all sorts, as well as
persons and animals, are depicted in
shadow on the screen with the per-
former working in front in full view
of his audience. Billy Schoen and
Buddy Walton present a singing and

Prelude and Fugue in E minor by Bach,
two members of 4he Suite Gothique by
Boellman and Handel's "Largo" are among
the longer numbers, while an "Arabesque
and "La Petit Berger" by Debussy, two

1 JfcaaL Turn to M -- l "V Vj & 7 "Ai

AS--" r wy V - .ifs'V 4i & fejwr , W I

laiKing SKir m i one hue,
summer sketches by Lemare, the "Nightin-
gale and the Rose," by Saint Saena, and
"Evening; Bells and '.Cradle Song," by

will be included among the shorter
numbers. Mrs. Wylie will sing "Save me,
Oh God," by Eandegger, and "The Bells."
by Saint Saens. There is no admission fee,
but an offering will be taken for the benefit Week Starting Sun.. Nov. 11

AdelsidaMyitis

of the Red Cross.

Miss Adelyn Wood and Miss Dorothy.
Morton will be heard in two-pia- eon-ce- rt

Monday evening, November 19, at tha
Woung Women's Christian association audi-

torium for the benefit of the Armenian re-
lief fund. Miss Wood and Miss Morton
are both former students of Mr. Max'Lan-dow- ,

and' have continued their musical
studies in eastern conservatories. The tick-
ets for this concert are on sale at Hospe's
and Matthews' book store.

November 11, Miss Hazel Silver, soprano;
Mrs. Maba! Woodworth Jensen, violinist,
and Miss Nora Neal, pianist, will be heard
in a musical at the First Methodist church.

b ' JtSS it $19 1 ' Trf , .

Tha Famous Comadlaa

BILLIE

REEVES
(HtmsslO

Ths Sci-ta- of tha Scrooa
Assisted By

Amy Webb and Edwin Redding
In an Uproariously Funny Fare

"THE RIGHT KEY, BUT THE
WRONQ FLAT"

flelen Ware and 7tomas

ZIEGLER

SISTERS
VaudavlUVs Most Charming ex-

ponents l Cracs and Af lilt?

With Tkalr KENTUCKY FIVE

ajltcAi i "The Grcfen
JlllsA w

-- M Me Boyd.

Ely presents "The Black land wmte
Review," a modern minstrel creation,
featuring "La Chesta," the girl on her
toes, with an all star cast including
Dan Ely, Joseph Warden and Ray
Call. Hodge and Lowell complete
this bill with a comedy talking act,
"Object, Matrimony.''

Al Reeves, who for 25 years has
been one of the foremost producers
of novelties in the burlesque field, has
his famous "Beauty Show at the pop-

ular Gayety this week.
Among those whom he will present

on this visit are Dave Lewis; Jean
Leighton, assisted by O. W. Brad-doc- k;

the Wcod Sisters, lso new to
burlesque; Maybella Gibson, first ap-

pearance in burlesque; Ed J. Guhl
and George W. Scott, two famous
comedians, singers and dancers; Ken-

nedy and Kramer, two , marvelous
whirlwind dancers. There are 30 girls
in the chorus and Al Reeves, himself,
with a monologue and new song, en-

titled, "I've Done My Bit for Bur-

lesque Now I'm Doing My Bit for the
Flag." Today's matinee start at 3.

Beginning tomorrow there will be a
ladies' matinee daily all week.

To the lovers of the orient and the

mystic the announcement of Manager
Burgess of the Boyd that "The Gar-

den of Allah," the screen version made

by W. N. Selig, will be the next at-

traction for a week, commencing this
afternoon, November 11, will be a
welcome sound. Mr. Selig has spared
no expense in putting this wonderful
nlav on. both in the matter of staging

Since resigning her position as soloist at f..,... ...fs?......fc(....i.....r(Ai ii i

t , , j T ,
: : Lou Iawtcttce Empress ROY RICE and MARY WERNER Ft.IfTft nPlflN5rtww. ,1.. ..,,,,,

BBUnehMerrlll "E DIAMOND PALACK"
A Bube Plcturo Shew

EDWIN HOUSE THREE B6BS
Tha Favorite Basso Content Jovial Juniors

Qthe motion pictures. Another head

Mother Love

Its Power to Redeem is
Theme Worked Out by

Authors in 4 Turn to

the Right" Now Here

the First Methodist church, two years ago,
MUs, Silver has pursued her vocal studies
with Charles W. Clark in Chicago. She is
now teaching in the Bush Temple conserva-
tory and is in demand for numerous concert

Engagements besides filling sola positions
jfn church and synagogue. Mrs. Jensen, for-

merly Mist Mabel Woodworth of Chicago,
where she was one of the popular violinists
and a teacher in the American conservatory
of music, is a valuable addition to the musi-
cal colony of the city. Mrs. Jensen's musical
education has been under Adolf Weidig, well

line feature will be the Ziegler Sisters.
Theirs is the distinction of being two
of the most attractive and graceful
dancers in vaudeville. They bring with ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY .

Around Uia World With tha Orpheum Circuit's Motion PUturo Phototraphora.them their own orchestra, and organ-
ization known as the Kentucky Five.
The performance they give is the
jazziest sort ot jazz music. Jackknown violinist and composer of Chisago,

Fras tho Land ' tha Heather and tha Highlands of Scotland

Jack Vyatt and His Scotch Lads & LassiesWyatt and his Scotch company hailITH its peach blossoms, itsand in Europe under such famous artists
as Henri Marteau and Floraln Zajie. Miss
Noral Neal. who playa the accompaniments w la Kilts and Tartans Hoot Monl

trom the land of the heather. Appear-
ing in their native kilts and tartans,
they sound the pipes, tap the drum,

ea motner ana us
jiimble-witte- d young crooks,
"Turn to the Right" comes

snd who is also managing the concert, is
well known pianist and organist, having been dance the Highland rung and stng Pricos, Including U. S. Govornmont War Tax of le for oacK 10 or
organist of tha First Methodist church for to the Brandeis tonight for Ltheir own folksongs. Ihe act is ad'

mirably presented and extremely pic
several years. x four nights and a matinee Wednesday,

fraction thoroof ef tha amount paid for admution Matin,
lie to 65c Nights,' lie, 28c, 53c and 83e.

turesque. "On the Scaffqld," a sketchMr. Winchell Smith and Mr. John L.
Golden are sending the original Chi I and also in the selecting of a cast,

On Sunday evening, November 25, there
will be a sacred eonaert at Saint Philo-ana- 's

church. Tenth and William streets;
written by Blanche Merrill, is to be

cago cast and production and the play
will be seen here just exactly as it
ran for nine months at George M.
Cohan's Grand opera house. "Turn to
the Right!" will be presented only in
the larger cities this season and the
local engagement is intended to serve
all territory with 100 miles radius.

under the auspices of tha Saint Vineeat da
Paul society. Mr. Martin Bush, organist,
and Mr. Robert Cuscaden, violinist, will
assist.

Miss Ruth Flynn, Mrs. Evelyn Reese and
Miss Mabel Baustian, who are playing to-

gether at the Blackstone this season under
the name of the Salon Trio, have planned
a series of interesting afternoon musicales
and Sunday sacred concerts. The young
women have quite an extensive repertoire.

Mr. Ben Stanley will entertain the char

A FRIENDLY WARNING
Turn to the Rlchtr le a bettor comedy-dram- a than "Tho Vorttjae

Ranter" or "The Old Homestead," thoafh similar In character. It baa pacswd
theater wherever It baa been presented and hundreds are Invariably tamed
away at the final performance. PLAY NAFB AND COME TOMCIUT. TO
WAIT MAY MEAN TO BE CROWDED OUT.

The story of "Turn to the Kigatl"
which is told in prologue and three
acts, deals with the regeneration of

ter members of the Nebraska chapter of

three wayward youths through the
love of a white-haire- d, saintly old
lady, the mother of one of them.

Joe Bascom returns to his old home
after a seven years' absence to find
that the place is about to be seized
for debt by the village skinflint. With

the American Guild of Organists at the Ho-t- el

Loyal at an informal dinner on Monday
evening. November 12. Mr. Stanley was re

Brandeis Theater Tonight
COMMENCING A FOIK DAYS' ENGAGEMENT MATINEE WEDNESDAY

Winchell Smith and John L. Golden Present

THE MOST HILARIOUS OF COMEDY HITS

Playing Only Standard Acts, Booked by the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers', Association, in Con--.

junction With the U. B. 0. and
Orpheum Circuit of New York.

TODAY, MONDAY, TUESDAYand WEDNESDAY

served and quiet; Pauline D.e Lorme
is blithesome and gay. But'each en-

joys herself thoroughly.
"I adore my work," said Miss App,

"and I would not want to do any-

thing else. Contrary to belief, chorus
girls are not underpaid. I am getting
a larger salary by far than I would re-

ceive in many occupations open to
women, and I know as a teacher I
would be getting only about half the
amount I receive. I feel that I must
express myself in dancing, and the
chorus gives me every opportunity I
desire. First I went into a Henry
W. Savage company, at Boston,
where I was born. Then I was in the
Winter Garden chorus in New York.
My whole being responded to the
music and I danced and danced and
danced. One day I read that Annette
Kellerman was regarded as the per-
fect woman and her measurements
were published in the paper. I got
a tape measure and some of the girls
began a measuring !ftee.' Well, do you
know that when we had finished it
was discovered that the only dif-

ference between Miss Kellerman's
figure and mine was that I have i
quarter of an inch more girth at the
ankle. I can easily account for that,
for I am always dancing, and ' of
course that helps to make the ankles
muscular."

"That's right," said Miss De
Lorme, "Margaret is just crazy over
dancing. I am, too, but I like to
dance where there are lots of people,
and I do adore the 'jazz' band after
the show. It's perfectly killing the
way I never get tired of dancing, and
with a good partner I could go on
and on till daylight, and then some."

--O
Oliver Morosco will again invade

Omaha this week, this time bringing
his most successful musical comedy,
"So Long, Letty," which he will pre-
sent at the Brandeis theater for three
nights and a Saturday matinee, begin

empty pockets he is powerless to sat

cently appointed dean of the new chapter
organized in this state. This will be the
first meeting of the members since the grant-
ing of the charter, and this dinner, planned
by the dean, will lend a festive air to the
occasion. After the dinner a business meet
ing will be held and plans laid out for the
ensuing year. Several of the leading

organists are planning to be present HACK AND WHITE REUfJE
A Modern Minstrel Creation, Featuring
"LA CHESTA," the Girl on Her Toes

Martin W. Bush, in his recital at the First
Baptist church Tuesday evening, the 18th,
will play the Weber sonata in C major, Schu-

mann's "David's Bundlertanie;" a caprice,
by Berger; rhapsody, by Dohnanyi; Paderew-ski'- s

"Craconienner Fantastique ;" four old
Dutch songs, arranged by Josef Hofmann
and the Strauss-Tansl- s Nachfalter. iWGOUEdith Jj. Wagoner will present a number

HODGE & LOWELL

In Their Comedy Sketch
,

"Object Matrimony"

of her pupils in a piano recital at the Schmol
-- r, 50cto$2.00

ler & Mueller piano rooms on Friday evening,
November 16, at 8 o'clock. No admission

SHADOGRAPHISTwill be charged and a hearty invitation is
extended to all who are interested. The
first part of the program will be devoted to

A Flay of Sunshine, Sentiment and Surprises
By Winchell Smith or of "The Dooroerang") aad John E. Hacsard.

Original Cast and Production as Played One Year in New
, York and Nine Months in Chicago

very young pupils and the latter part will

present more advanced students in solo and
ensemble work. The following pupils will

participate: Laura Richardson, Jane Powell, ning Thursday. November 15. ' "So SCtWJALTENLong, Letty" is different from the
majority of musical plays, inasmuch

Winifred Drake, George Miller, Elizabeth and
Annabelle Haynes, Edith Merriman, Dorothy
Strang, Eugene Spain, Helen Bertschy,
Annette Evans, Marion Fair and Miss Helen

isfy the debt. As the clouds are lower-
ing about that little farmhouse, two
former prison pals of Joe appear at
the kitchen door to ask for food.
Muggs and Gilly have stopped, off in
town when their box car is shunted
onto a siding and they have been at-

tracted to the Bascom cottage by the
aroma of a kettle ef peach jam placed
on the window ledge to cool. They
quickly grasp the situatidn and before
the Bascoms know what is happening
the skinflint is outwitted and the farm
is saved. The raising of the money
provides one of the most ingenious
comedy situations ever devised.

Muggs and Gilly remain to help
harvest the peach crop, which brings
rich returns when converted into
Mother Bascom's celebrated jam.
They are taken into the family circle
and by the influence of Joe's mother
are restored to lives of honesty and
usefulness. Young Bascom, never bad
at heart, is eventually exonerated of
the charge that sent him to prison and
all ends happily. In the original Chi-

cago company to be seen here are:
Ralph Morgan, Barry McCormack,
William Fbran, James H. Huntley,
Philip Bishop, Gene Lewis, Charles
W. Goodrich, Samuel Lowenwirth,
Mabel Bert, Helen Collier, Dorothy
Betts and Maude Fox.

Do chorus girls go into chorus work
because the life of the stage is allur-
ing or do they just want to have a
good time? Take a census of the
chorus in a muscial show and the re-

sult would be so confusing that no-

body would be able to come to any
conclusion. Once in a while there is
a chorus girl who has definite ideas
of her relation to the stage and who
can give those ideas concrete expres-
sion. For instance, in "So Long
Letty," which will be seen at the
Brandeis November IS, there are Mar-
garet App, brunette, and Pauline De
Lorme, blonde. Margaret App is re

Garvin.

as there is a plot. Throughout the two
acts there is interspersed 18 musical
numbers by Earl Carroll, many of
which are new. The cast includes such

"AIHT CIIC HIM:" Comedy
fllll I Ullk IHVk Talking

rVUVCIIlUer J; f BPECTAL MATINEE SATURDAY, I
NIGHTS, I a 1 a V j ? I T it sT j BAT. MATINEE, I

tgto$2.M I Jafii?T't 22c to $1-- I
SEATS NOW SELLING. , I

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL SENSATION I

funmakers and musical comedy favor
Junior students from Miss Corinne Paul-

son's clasa gave their first studio recital
for the aeason Isst Saturday 'afternoon in

ths Baldrige block. Those playing were Ella-no- re

Baxter, "Katherine Baxter, Alice Kiewitt,
t TA;r

-- Viuinn TivnrH. Rerenice Ferer.

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS REELites as Charlotte Greenwood, Sydney
Grant, Will Morrissey, May Boley,
Tyler Brooke, Henrietta Lee, Eunice

luria i .

Helen Atlschuler, Melville Lots and Ronald

Preismann.

HARTA ouvgr ox I IMm
fORVCSgp I y II . 8.Gertrude Anne Miller, pupil of Alice Davis

' --I
- 1

Berryman, will give a recital at the SchmoIIer
ft Mueller piano rooms Tuesday evening, No-

vember 18. Miss Miller will play a movement ha

. r7 , Is.from Mozart Coronation concerto, a group
of modern numbers, a group of classics and 5" k

a Fugue in C minor on theme by Dubois,

Sauvain and Hallie Manning. And a
dancing team, Cunningham and Clem-

ents, who will introduce a number of
new and novel dances. A beautifully
gowned and attractive bevy of girls
complete the cast. A special feature
of the engagement will be the novelty
arrangement of the orchestra, which
will be augmented by a number of
banjos, saxophones and maramba-phone- s.

The Right Key, But the Wrong
Flat," is the comedy sketch to be pre-
sented by Billie Reeves this week as
one of the head line attractions at the
Orpheum. He is known as the most
comical inebriate of the stage and of

which she herself composed in tne counter-

point class of Mr. Berryman.
3 WMU(mX k I 2 Reels To Be Shown Between Each

Vaudeville, ShowThe two piano programs to be given by
Mr. and Mrs. Berryman Tuesday evening,
November 20, at the SchmoIIer A Mueller
piano rooms, will consist entirely of composi

MARY ANDERSONtions by modern French composers.

Preliminary arrangements were made yes

1 n l .7
" tk

JL1VJ t VflOOrC BV
terday by Charles A. Franke, manager of
the Omaha Auditorium, for the appearance
here early in January of Eugene Ysaye, the

tVRICA
St
MU1C
ByARl
CARROtt

IN

"THE FLAMING OMEN"

OLIVER. J
t. & sa. M V 'aaasaassoaw

OMAHA'S
BEAUTY

SPOT

UNDER'
EMPRESS
THEATEREMPRESS GARDEN.famous Belgian violinist. Mr. Ysaye last

season was the sensation in eastern musical
circles. He is to make a trip to the Pacific
coast and returning will stop off in Omaha Shown OnlyA WITH CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD & A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST. at 11, 12:45, 4:15,

10 P. M.for a concert, instead of at Kansas City, BEAUTY CHORUS knd NOVELTy ORCHESTRA. DIRECT FROM VmnVOKtVLjajmAnnouncement of the definite date of bis

saHBBB3a6aTeQSQaVBa!SDalBSa9H
toneert will be made next week.

Federal Aqents Arrest fSraETOMfl 1 1 S NOV. 23-2- 4 MatfaM
Satardar

SPECIAL SUNDAY TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $1
WEEKLY LUNCHEON, 40c. DINNER, M

Every Tuesday Night la Theatrical Night.
Every Thursday Night is Amateur Night.

Dine Where Music and Entertainment Abound
MAC CARTER Still Creating Hearty Laugh.
MISS ALMA HUNTLEY Sweet Singer of Songs.

CONTINUOUS MUSIC. DANCE TO ADAMS' JAZZ BAND.

Two For Box Car Robbery

PRICES AS TJSUAIr-1- 5c and 25c

I"FRAfiCE IH ARMS"
5 REELS 0ffIcIsl GovernnMnt War Pictures, Featuring a Bat.

Henry Kuncl and Joe Mornssey
Hmrx W. Sarafe Offers

Tho Prima Donna Consediaaaa

MITZI "POMPOM"
A New Metodramatle Coiale Opera

Heata Next Friday, Not. Htb.

Now on Tour, Reopen Next Sunday
Afternoon. When They Present
"BOUGHT AND PAID PUK"

Fire I)ars Onlr, Nor. 18th to 22nd.

were iskcu m msigc uy mc cuim
authorities charged with breaking into
two box cars in the South Side yards.
One was a car of wheat, the other of Wua1H
grapes


